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Our collaboration with Bloomington schools begins its second year (see
below). This issue also features Bloomington's Fiesta del Orofio and a profile

of one student supported by our scholarship program (see page 2).
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Sister Cities participates in International Baccalaureate
Program in three Bloomington elementary schools

As part of our effort to make Sister Cities more local, we are
participating in the new International Baccalaureate
Program being offered at Childs, University, and
Templeton elementary schools. This will be the second
year we have collaborated with the local schools in making
presentations about Posoltega.

One of the highlights last year was a Skype session (see
right) in which Posoltega and Bloomington students could
see and talk to each other, asking each other questions
about favorite foods and what their schools were like.

Gabriela Coolidge translated the exchanges, but all
students from the three local elementary schools now take
Spanish. More direct communication may be possible in
the future!

Handmade bookmarks were also sent to Posoltega and,
more recently, taken by Cubamistad, Bloomington's other
sister city organization, to Santa Clara, Cuba. Both sister
cities are working with the local elementary schools on
building ties between the people of these two countries.

This year will feature presentations by both sister cities in
all three schools. The Spanish teachers (Coolidge at Childs,
Moranda Terwilliger at University) and Arrate Lopez at
Templeton) are discussing the possibility of visiting
Posoltega in the future.
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Students from Childs Elementary meet with

students from a school in Poso/tega via Skype.
The Q&A session was led by Childs' Spanish
instructor Gabriela Coolidge (above left). The

highlight? A song performed by the
Nicaraguan students for their new friends.

Coolidge and Lopez also came to the Sister
Cities' tables at the Fiesta del Otofio (see
page 2). Coolidge, who helped with the
children's crafts, invited her students as well.
The local relationship is growing!

Consider a gift for the children of Posolte~
Many of the programs we support (hot lunches for hungry children, scholarships for university
students, clothing for school children) are aimed at the most vulnerable in society: the young.
Even the sewing classes for women benefit their children with clothing or even jobs.

Please remember those children when you shop for children you know. Every dollar you
contribute will be sent to help them.

And thanks for your support!
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Fiesta del Otofio Benito ValJejos : aspiring
agent for social change

As Latin music and dancing filled the Showers Plaaa, crowds
drifted over from the Saturday Bloomington's Farmer's Market to
get a taste of the growing Latino culture in Bloomington.
Bloomington's Latino organizations, under city sponsorship, came
together to celebrate the Latino Fall Festival (Fiesta del Otofio),

With most of our projects in Central America, one challenge is
making that work visible locally. The September 24 fiesta helped
do that. We passed out brochures to visitors, had future supporters
sign our mailing list, provided crafts for the children (see below),
and talked with college students interested in a trip to Posoltegal

All told, it was a grea~ opportunity
to tell the story about our
neighbors in Posoltega to our
neighbors in Bloomington.

The bonus? Media coverage
about Bloomington Sister Cities in
the Indiana Daily Student.

The fiesta is sponsored by the City of
Bloomington, Bloomington's sister-
cities organizations (Cubamistad and
Posoltega), the Latino Enhancement
Cooperative, and La Casa.
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Children work at Nicaraguan crafts
at the fiesta while craft wizard
Gabriela Coolidge (left) applauds
the Latino musicians.

Financial Status: December 2016

Benito Vallejos is one of23
university students supported by
scholarships from Bloomington
donors.

Vallejos studies "
social work at
the National
Autonomous
University of Benito Rafael
Nicaragua- Escoto Vallejos

Leon. He wants to be an agent
for social change. "Weare
charged with the development of
our society," writes Vallejos, "by
helping those who are most
vulnerable by performing
interventions and much more."

Your dollars. Making a difference.

Contact us at:
bloomlngtonslsterclties@gma/I.com
Visit us at:
www.bloomingtonposoltega.wordpress.com
Follow us and like us at:
facebook.comlBloomingtonPosoltega

In the last newsletter, we told you about our long-term goal: a six-month reserve (in our case,
$3,600) recommended for all non-profits to deal with emergencies. We have reached that goal!
Here is our status as of December 6, 2016.

• Cash on hand
• Money reserved for sewing project
• Program expenses through Dec. 31, 2016
• Target for six-month reserve
• Predicted balance at year-end

$7,099
($2,000)

($628)
$3,600
$4,671

One-time memorial gifts and a successful mid-year fund drive have given us a solid financial
basis for sustaining the work of our organization even in the event of unexpected costs.

Your continued support will allow us to maintain our present programming in Nicaragua and to
think about our future agenda, knowing we have that critical safety net. THANKYOU!
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